
After the wedding it’s time to enjoy quality time,  just you and your new man! Congrats babe! This 
routine is perfect for your posture, strength and endurance!. Everything you need for your 

honeymoon. Push for 30 reps of each move, and three full rounds!
He’ll notice, we Promise,!

Two P iece 
  Slimmer

With an exercise band, perform a rear lunge, and a rear flye at the same time. 
Remember to move slowly, and focus on the back of your shoulders, and your booty
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Tone It Up®
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Tipsy Top

Bikini BirdDog

Stand with dumbbells in hand and arms up at 
90degrees, Press one arm up above you, as you 
lean to that side! Return back down to 
90degrees and perform the move on the opposite 
side. This really focuses on cinching your waistline, 
and helps sculpt those shoulders!

Start in a tabletop position with a flat back, and extend your right leg back as your left 
arm goes forward. Stay as still as possible, and focus on keeping your core in and tight!



In a plank position while holding on to dumbbells, twist and open to one side.  
Press the free dumbbell up above you, creating a ‘T’. Keep your hips up, 

and your core tight! Alternate as you repeat for 30 on each side.

Lay in a plank position with your hands firmly on
your mat, and your feet on a physioball. Engage your core and lift your booty into the air 

as you roll the ball in towards you., engaging your abs as you pike up.

P ike & Ball

Twist & Shout



Cocktail Drсs Prсs

Start in a lunge position with arms bent at 90degrees. Lunge straight down and press the 
dumbbells up. Slowly stand back up as you return the weight to 90degrees... Repeat on each side

With a kettlebell inside your right foot, bend 
down with a flat back, grab the handle. 
Twist it up to your shoulder and press it up above you! Slowly return 
the kettlebell to the ground, and repeat for each side!

Run it out, 1 mile! Then start it all over, 3 rounds total babe!!

Clean & Prсs ~ Drсs to Imprсs!


